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Abstract: The presence of endocrine-disrupting compounds (EDCs), particularly estrogenic compounds, in the environment has drawn
public attention across the globe, yet a clear understanding of the extent and distribution of estrogenic EDCs in surface waters and their
relationship to potential sources is lacking. The objective of the present studywas to identify and examine the potential input of estrogenic
EDC sources in North Carolina water bodies using a geographic information system (GIS) mapping and analysis approach. Existing data
from state and federal agencies were used to create point and nonpoint source maps depicting the cumulative contribution of potential
sources of estrogenic EDCs to North Carolina surface waters. Water was collected from 33 sites (12 associated with potential point
sources, 12 associated with potential nonpoint sources, and 9 reference), to validate the predictive results of the GIS analysis.
Estrogenicity (measured as 17b-estradiol equivalence) ranged from 0.06 ng/L to 56.9 ng/L. However, the majority of sites (88%) had
water 17b-estradiol concentrations below 1 ng/L. Sites associated with point and nonpoint sources had significantly higher 17b-estradiol
levels than reference sites. The results suggested that water 17b-estradiol was reflective of GIS predictions, confirming the relevance of
landscape-level influences on water quality and validating the GIS approach to characterize such relationships. Environ Toxicol Chem
2015;34:437–445. # 2014 SETAC
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INTRODUCTION

The presence of endocrine-disrupting compounds (EDCs)
such as estrogens and estrogen mimics in aquatic systems and
biota has drawn public concern [1,2]. Evidence linking EDCs
with fish reproductive impairment and increased susceptibility
to infection indicate that waters impacted by EDCs may lead to
fish population declines [3,4]. However, one of the many
troubling aspects of EDCs is that we currently lack a clear
understanding of the individual- and population-level impacts
on the fish themselves or on the wildlife and humans that may
consume fish and drink the contaminated water [5]. An
important 1st step toward addressing these knowledge gaps
and developing mitigation strategies is understanding the extent
and distribution of EDCs in surface waters. This information is
also critical for identifying potential geographic “hot spots” of
health concern that may require remedial action.

Endocrine disruption occurs when an “exogenous chemical
interferes with the production, release, transport, binding, action
or elimination of natural endogenous hormones” [1]. This can
result from a vast number of compounds; however, much of the
current aquatic research on EDCs has focused on chemicals
that interfere with the estrogen receptor [4,6]. These chemicals
can include natural estrogens (e.g., 17b-estradiol), synthetic

estrogens (e.g., 17a-ethinylestradiol), and estrogen mimics
(e.g., bisphenol A, 4-nonylphenol), all of which have been
associated with a high incidence of testicular oocytes (intersex)
and the expression of vitellogenin in male fish, a yolk precursor
produced in the liver that is stimulated by estrogen (typically
seen only in females) [7,8]. The primary sources of natural and
synthetic estrogens to the aquatic environment are municipal
and agricultural waste flows. Therefore, water bodies down-
stream of wastewater-treatment facilities and areas with high
agricultural runoff have been strongly associated with these
estrogenic effects [9,10]. Vajda et al. [10], for example,
documented gonadal intersex, altered sex ratios, reduced gonad
size, and vitellogenin production in male fish downstream of
sewage-treatment facilities. A recent comprehensive study
reported widespread incidence of intersex fish in US water
bodies [11]. Of particular concern in North Carolina, USA, is
that the highest recorded rate (64%–91% of collected fish) of
intersex largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) in that
national study occurred in the Yadkin-Pee Dee River, which
originates in and flows through the state. Moreover, in many
cases fish and other wildlife have been suggested to serve as
sentinels for environmental and public health, particularly in
relation to EDCs [12,13]. Indeed, EDCs have been putatively
linked with the increased prevalence of a number of human
diseases and undesirable population trends [5,6,13,14].

Despite the prevalence of estrogenic effects on fish and
wildlife, little is known about the extent and distribution of these
chemicals in surface waters or how environmental concen-
trations relate to potential sources of estrogenic EDCs. The
objective of the present study was to identify and examine
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potential inputs of estrogenic EDC sources in North Carolina
water bodies using a geographic information system (ArcGIS
10; ESRI) mapping and analysis approach.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The location and relative size of estrogenic EDC sources,
including wastewater-treatment facilities (both sewage and
industrial), confined animal feeding operations (e.g., swine,
poultry, cattle), agricultural applications of municipal biosolids,
and Superfund sites as putative sources of estrogenic EDC
contamination (e.g., polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBs]) [15,16],
were incorporated into our GIS analysis to create point and
nonpoint source maps depicting the potential inputs of
estrogenic EDCs across North Carolina. This approach allowed
us to identify water bodies throughout the state that have the
potential to be significantly impacted by 1 or more sources of
estrogenic EDCs and aided in the identification of relatively
unimpacted water bodies, with few or no apparent estrogenic
EDC sources of contamination. Our approach assessed
numerous potential diffuse sources of estrogenic EDCs at the
landscape level. We also sampled and tested the estrogenicity of
surface waters throughout North Carolina to determine the
validity of our GIS analysis and to examine the extent of
estrogenic compounds in surface waters across the state.

Point source map

As part of the National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System and North Carolina Department of Environment and
Natural Resources (NCDENR) regulations, a permit is required
for any wastewater discharge in North Carolina. The 2010 data
from these maximum permitted discharges were acquired
through the NCDENR (C. McNutt and M. Fleahman,
NCDENR, Raleigh, NC, USA, personal communication) and
used along with 2011 US Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) Superfund site data to create a map depicting the
potential input of estrogenic EDCs to water bodies, based on the
number and relative size of estrogenic EDC sources. The types
of wastewater facilities included in the analysis were municipal
sewage and industrial discharges. Of sites with industrial
discharge, those with �10% of effluent from human waste
treatment were examined further to determine if the facility was
likely to discharge any chemicals previously identified as an
estrogenic EDC (Supplemental Data, Table S1). If not, then it
was censored from our database (e.g., a pickle company with
100% industrial discharge). In addition, data on treatment type
at each wastewater facility were unavailable. However, personal
communication with personnel at NCDENR (C.McNutt andM.
Fleahman, NCDENR, Raleigh, NC, USA, personal communi-
cation) suggested that, although there is a range of treatment
types across the state, the majority were equipped with tertiary
treatment.

To measure the potential impact of these discharges on water
bodies in North Carolina, we used the maximum permitted
volume of discharge for each facility, measured in thousands of
gallons of permitted discharge per day (Figure 1). Actual
permitteddischarge datawere not available.Thismetricwas used
as a measure of relative facility size and was summed and loge-
transformed for each 12-digit hydrologic unit code [17] in North
Carolina to determine the relative potential impact of the
estrogenic EDC sources within small sub-basins (Figure 2).
Active Superfund sites (i.e., those not considered “cleaned up” by
the USEPA) were also included in the analyses. However, only
those Superfund sites that had been contaminated by chemicals
putatively linked to endocrine disruption (e.g., DDT, PCBs,

mercury [18–20]) were included in our database. In addition,
because there was no measure of the relative size of the potential
estrogenic EDC input at each Superfund site, we used the average
loge-transformed maximum permitted discharge from the
NCDENR database as a measure of the potential estrogenic
EDC input. Our original database of estrogenic EDC point
sources included 1289 records; following adjustment (only
including records putatively linked to sources of estrogenic
endocrine disruption), the database included 1121 records
(Figure 1). Sources summed by each 12-digit hydrologic unit
codewere classified into color-coded groups ranging from low to
high using natural breaks in the data in GIS (Figure 2). Further,
summing the relative estrogenic EDC input by each 12-digit
hydrologic unit code provided inherent standardization because a
12-digit hydrologic unit code is the 6th and smallest level of
watershed subdivision by the US Geological Survey, represent-
ing similarly sized subwatersheds.

Nonpoint source map

The NCDENR 2010 permit data for animal operations and
the agricultural application of municipal biosolids from
wastewater-treatment facilities were used to create a nonpoint
source map depicting water bodies with the potential input from
estrogenic EDCs based on the number and relative size of
estrogenic EDC sources. Relative facility size was measured
using the permitted number of animals allowed at a particular
location. Although coarse, this measure estimated the relative
estrogenic EDC impact of each facility on surface waters. This
measure was loge-transformed and used to characterize the
potential input of the facilities within each 12-digit hydrologic
unit code. In addition, because there was no measure of the
relative size of potential estrogenic EDC input at each site where
municipal (human) waste was applied to the land and only
relative measures for agricultural sites were available, the
average loge-transformed permitted number of animals was
used as a measure of potential input for those locations
(Figure 2). As with our point source map, the summed nonpoint
source impact for each 12-digit hydrologic unit code was also
classified into color-coded groups ranging from low to high
using natural breaks in the data in GIS (Figure 2).

Water sampling and analyses

Following development of both point and nonpoint source
maps, we identified 33 sites across North Carolina to sample
water for assessment and validation; 12 were associated with
potential point sources, 12 were associated with potential
nonpoint sources, and 9 were reference sites that were not
associated with any known or suspected contaminant source
(Figure 3). These sites were chosen to span from low to high in
potential estrogenic EDC inputs based on ourmapped and color-
coded designations (Figure 2), to span various ecoregions, and
by accessibility to sampling sites. In addition, although we
attempted to make sample locations in hydrologic unit codes
where only point or nonpoint sources were present and
succeeded in most cases (63% of sample sites were taken in a
hydrologic unit code with only point or nonpoint sources
present), a few did have both sources present. In those rare
cases, we only chose sample locations where the predicted
impact for the hydrologic unit code in the opposing map (e.g.,
nonpoint source designation for a point source sample) was
relatively low (<23 loge[permitted discharge] and < 23
loge[permitted animals]; see Figure 2) and chose a sample
site that was as far upstream of the undesired source as access
would allow but also downstream of at least 1 of the target
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Figure 1. Data, compiled from the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, North Carolina Department of Environmental and Natural Resources, and
USEnvironmental Protection Agency, used to identify locations and relative size of potential estrogenic endocrine-disrupting compound sources. Ecoregions are
indicted on the map by background shading [25]. TGD¼ thousands of gallons per day; CAFO¼ concentrated animal feeding operation; Agr¼ agriculture.

Figure 2. Potential inputs of sources of estrogenic endocrine-disrupting compounds across North Carolina from (A) point (i.e., wastewater-treatment facilities
and Superfund sites) and (B) nonpoint (i.e., concentrated animal feeding operations, agricultural application of municipal waste; Figure 1) sources. Inputs were
measured by permitted discharge in thousands of gallons per day for point sources and by permitted number of animals for nonpoint sources. These inputs were
summed by 12-digit hydrologic unit codes. Dark red and orange colors indicate higher relative inputs. HUC¼ hydrologic unit code.
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source types. At each site, grab water samples (2 L) were
collected by hand from surface waters in precleaned 2-L amber
bottles during fall and winter (November 2011–February 2012)
and extracted using Oasis HLB (Waters) solid-phase extraction
cartridges. Compounds of interest were eluted using consecu-
tive elutions of dichloromethane, methanol, and acetone. Mean
recovery of solid-phase extraction from laboratory deionized
water spiked with 17b-estradiol was 112.3% (standard error
¼ 13.5%). Sample extracts were concentrated up to approxi-
mately 2000 times in ethanol and stored at –208C until analysis
with the yeast estrogen screen bioassay. The yeast estrogen
screen bioassay was performed according to the method of
Routledge and Sumpter [21] and modified by Chen et al. [22].
Briefly, 200mL of sample extract were added to a 96-well plate
and serially diluted 1:2 in a solution of 90% water and 10%
ethanol (12 dilutions total). Each sample was run in duplicate on
the same plate. The estrogen 17b-estradiol served as a dose–
response standard and was added to a separate row on the same
plate from a standard solution prepared in 10% ethanol. The
serially diluted samples and EEQ standard were allowed to
incubate with yeast solution (yeast nitrogen base, peptone, and
sucrose) for 3 d. On day 3, an assay buffer containing ortho-
nitrophenyl-b-galactoside (Calbiochem) was added, producing
a colorimetric response at 405 nm. The reaction was stopped
with 200mL of a 1-M sodium carbonate solution, and the plates
were centrifuged at 875 g for 10min. A portion (100mL) of the
resulting supernatant was taken from each well and transferred
to a new 96-well microtiter plate to determine the optical density
(OD) at 405 nm and 620 nm.

Data analysis for yeast estrogen screen assayswas conducted as
follows: for each dilution point, OD 620 was subtracted from OD
405 to account for colorimetric interference from yeast cells. This
value was then normalized to the negative control. The sigmoid
concentration–response curve of the 17b-estradiol standard was
fitted to a symmetric logistic function using GraphPad Prism
software (GraphPad).The responsesof the standard and the sample
were expressed as a percentage of the maximum response evoked
by 17b-estradiol, and the concentration of 17b-estradiol that
induced a half-maximal response (i.e., 50%effective concentration
[EC50]) was then fitted using the software. For each sample, the
concentration factor of sample extract that induced a half-maximal
response was also fitted using the software (50% concentration

factor [CF50i). The estrogenic activity of each sample, expressed
as 17b-estradiol equivalents (EEQ), was then calculated as
EEQ¼EC50/CF50i, where EC50 is the observed half-maximal
estrogenic activity of the 17b-estradiol standard and CF50i is the
observed half-maximal estrogenic activity of sample i. Using these
EEQs, an equivalent concentration for each sample was calculated
asEquivalent 17b-estradiol concentration¼EEQ� 272.83,where
272.83 is themolecular weight of 17b-estradiol. The 17b-estradiol
response was consistent across all assay plates, producing a mean
EC50 of 98.2 ng/L with a standard error of 3.9 ng/L.

Statistical analyses

Water samples taken within 12-digit hydrologic unit codes
were hypothesized to be associated with potential point sources,
nonpoint sources, and no sources (reference) of estrogenic
EDCs. Previous research suggested that many estrogenic EDCs
degrade relatively quickly in water and concentrations would be
expected to decline as distance from a source increased [23,24].
However, because the objective of the present study was to
discern the landscape-scale influx of estrogenic EDCs into
surface waters and because accessibility to sample sites in each
hydrologic unit code were not an equal distance from the closest
source, we did not control for the distance each water sample
was taken from the closest estrogenic EDC source (e.g.,
wastewater-treatment plant) in each hydrologic unit code. It was
then necessary to standardize EEQ data by the distance each
sample was taken from the closest source. To standardize these
data, wemeasured the shortest linear distance from the source to
the sample site along the waterway 5 times in ArcGIS. The EEQ
data were then divided by themean of these 5measurements and
multiplied by the mean of all distances measured. This
standardization ensured that differences in EEQ values were
not driven by distance from the closest source within the
hydrologic unit code (e.g., the sample taken closest to an
estrogenic EDC source had the highest EEQ concentration) in
the analyses and, thus, were more representative of the average
concentration in the hydrologic unit code and not a single
source. The mean and standard deviation for distances from
sample sites to the closest point and nonpoint sources were
2.47� 2.39 km, excluding reference sites. With reference sites
these values were much higher, as would be expected
(7.44� 9.40 km). All data were loge-transformed to meet

Figure 3. Water sampling sites where estrogenic activity was measured. Twelve of these sites were associated with point sources of estrogenic endocrine-
disruption compounds (EDCs), 12 were associated with nonpoint sources of estrogenic EDCs, and 9 were not associated with any sources based on the present
data (reference; Figure 1). Ecoregions are indicted on the map by background shading [25].
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assumptions of normality and equality of variance for
parametric tests. Comparisons of water estrogenicity data
among source type (nonpoint, point, and reference) were
conducted using one-way analysis of variance. To determine
whether our mapping approach was predictive of estrogen
activity in water, we compared EEQ values to relative
estrogenic EDC inputs predicted by our GIS analysis using 3
candidate standard least squares linear regressionmodels. These
models included the predicted input from our GIS map, the
ecoregion where the sample was taken [25], and both of these
parameters together. We included ecoregion (coastal plain,
southeastern plain, piedmont, and mountain) in our models
because of its common use among agency biologists and
because these specified regions can stratify the environment by
its probable response to disturbance [26]. These models were
tested for each map (point and nonpoint source). Model
significance was determined with analysis of variance (p <
0.05), and model fit was compared using the adjusted regression
coefficient (adjusted R2). Although map predictions were
categorical, we ran models treating these data as ordinal and
then again as continuous to ensure the relation with predicted
input was not an artifact of data treatment. All statistical
analyses were conducted using JMP software (Ver 8.0; SAS
Institute).

In addition, EEQ values were compared with the levels
deemed “safe” (<1 ng/L) and “high risk” (>10 ng/L) by the
Environment Agency of the United Kingdom [27,28]. We used
these criteria because the USEPA does not currently have
criteria by which to compare estrogenicity from mixtures of
estrogenic EDCs in water to adverse affects on aquatic life. The
USEPA has a criterion for a single type of estrogenic EDC
(ethinyl estradiol [29]). However, there are numerous other
estrogenic compounds in water bodies that may contribute to
estrogenic effects observed in aquatic life [30].

RESULTS

Our GIS analysis suggested that point and nonpoint source
contributions of estrogenic EDCs were distributed somewhat
regionally across the state, with nonpoint source inputs
concentrated in southeastern North Carolina and point source
contributions concentrated in central and western North
Carolina (Figure 2A and B). Concentrations of estrogen activity
in water sampled from across the state, measured as EEQ,
ranged from 0.06 ng/L to 56.9 ng/L. The concentrations at a
majority of the sites (29 of 33, 88%) were below 1 ng/L (range,
0.06 ng/L–0.9 ng/L). Of the remaining sites, 9% (3 of 33) were
between 1 ng/L and 10 ng/L (range, 1.1 ng/L–4.3 ng/L, 2 of
which were from point source sites and 1 from a reference site)
and only 1 site (3%) was above 10 ng/L (56.9 ng/L, a point
source site), measures deemed intermediate and high risk by the
Environment Agency of the United Kingdom [27,28]. Further,
all of the nonpoint sources had EEQ concentrations <1ng/L.
However, water samples associated with point and nonpoint
sources had significantly (p < 0.01) higher concentrations of
estrogenic activity compared with reference sites (Figure 4).

Model analyses showed that our point and nonpoint source
map predictions successfully explained variation in estrogenic
activity of surface water at the landscape scale (p¼ 0.01;
Table 1). Relative predicted input from our point source map
explained 38% of the variation in EEQ data and showed an
increase in estrogenic activity with increased relative input
predicted by our GIS analysis (Figure 5A). Although the point
source model including predicted input and ecoregion was

significant (p¼ 0.01, adjusted R2¼ 0.54) and accounted for
additional variation in the data, ecoregion alone was only
marginally significant in this model (p¼ 0.07), with the
southeastern portion of the state having the highest predicted
estrogenic EDC concentrations. Relative predicted input from
our nonpoint source map explained 66% of the variation in the
data and showed an increase in estrogenic activity with
increased relative input (Table 1 and Figure 5B). Similar to
the results for the point source map, the nonpoint source model
including both ecoregion and predicted input was significant
and explained more variation in the data (p < 0.01, adjusted
R2¼ 0.72); however, again ecoregion in this model was not
significant (p¼ 0.15). We also identified an outlier in our
database, a sample taken at a reference site that had much higher
estrogenic activity than expected (EEQ¼ 1.12 ng/L, mean of
other reference sites¼ 0.29 ng/L). After further on-the-ground
investigation as well as evaluating the analytical run for this
sample, we found no known source that could explain the higher
concentration at this site. Removal of this outlier from the
database did not drastically change the fit of either point
(p¼ 0.01, adjusted R2¼ 0.40) or nonpoint (p < 0.01, adjusted
R2¼ 0.74) source models with predicted input alone. Ecoregion
was, however, elevated to significance (p¼ 0.02) in the point
source model including both predicted input and ecoregion
when the outlier was excluded (p < 0.01, adjusted R2¼ 0.63).
Further, treating predicted input data as a continuous variable
did not change the overall results; though it did slightly reduce
regression coefficients (Table 1). Flow varied widely among
sample sites (the range in the 2-yr recurrent peak flow was 2–
1206 m3/s [31]). However, flow was not significantly different
among point, nonpoint, and reference sites (p¼ 0.14), did not
relate to water estrogenicity (p¼ 0.99), and despite the wide
range, a significant relationship between water estrogenicity and
predicted input was still evident.

DISCUSSION

Our GIS analysis applied readily available permit data to
identify water bodies impacted and unimpacted by estrogenic
EDCs throughout North Carolina, informed water sampling

Figure 4. Mean and standard error (error bars) of water estrogenic activity
(EEQ) from sites associated with point sources of estrogenic endocrine-
disrupting compounds (EDCs), sites associated with nonpoint sources of
estrogenic EDCs, and reference sites associated with no sources of
estrogenic EDCs based on the present data (Figure 2). Different capital
letters signify a statistically significant difference in means (p < 0.05).
Std¼ standardized.
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locations, and provided the foundation for future investigations
of estrogenic EDC effects on resident aquatic biota. Despite the
relatively course metrics and conservative approach used in the
present study, our point and nonpoint source maps were
predictive of relative estrogenic activity in surface waters at a
landscape scale. Although there are numerous other demo-
graphic factors that can impact the level of estrogenic EDCs in
surface waters, particularly on a scale smaller than that of the
present study (e.g., number of human females in the local
population, particularly those using oral contraceptives like

ethinyl estradiol, local population size, sewage treatment type,
the operational age and condition of a treatment plant, pesticide
use, and water chemistry [32,33]), many of these are difficult to
measure and data are not readily available. In addition, although
compromised septic systems are a potential source of estrogenic
EDCs, these data were unavailable for the present study as well
as for others [34], signifying that better records of the location
and condition of septic systems should be made available. Some
other models have used more detailed information to predict the
inputs of estrogenic EDCs on water bodies [35], however,
because those models incorporated factors more difficult to
compile, their utility and reproducibility for state and federal
resource management agencies and other decision makers are
somewhat limited. Here, we used only data that were available
from state and federally mandated permits to create maps and
then validated that they are predictive of water estrogenicity.
Further, while hydrological data have also been used in the past,
our approach of using the EEQ concentrations (ng/L) from the
receiving waterbody and not the effluent, takes into account
discharge and to some degree the degradation of estrogenic
EDCs with distance from the source. We suggest that this type
of predictive mapping is a necessary step for studies on
estrogenic EDCs to better understand the potential inputs and
sources of estrogenic EDCs across large geographic areas.

Estrogenic EDCs in water

The majority (88%) of EEQ concentrations measured across
the state were below 1 ng/L, a level considered to hold no risk
for aquatic species by the Environment Agency of the United
Kingdom [27,28]. Of the remaining sites, 9% were considered
of intermediate risk and only 1 site (3%) was considered high
risk. All but 1 of these higher-risk sites were associated with
point sources. Indeed, the site with the highest concentration
was the same site in Hinck et al. [11] from the Yadkin-Pee Dee
River in North Carolina, which was associated with some of the
highest percentages of intersex largemouth bass sampled across
the nation. However, recent research suggests that low doses of
EDCs found in the environment (below the lowest observable
adverse effect level) may indeed cause negative effects on fish
and wildlife [20]. These negative consequences may be a
function of nonmonotonic dose–response curves, where the
lowest and highest concentrations of EDCs have the most
adverse affects [20,36]. As such, additional work is needed to
better understand low-dose effects of EDCs on the endocrine
and immune systems of aquatic biota, wildlife, and humans.

Table 1. Model parameters and regression statistics for 3 standard least squares regression models developed to explain water estrogenic activity at sites
associated with point and nonpoint sources

Ordinalb Continuousb

n p R2c p R2c

Point source models
Ecoregion, predicted inputa 21 0.01 0.54 <0.01 0.52
Predicted inputa 21 0.01 0.38 0.01 0.30
Ecoregion 21 0.20 0.10 0.20 0.10

Nonpoint source models
Ecoregion, predicted inputa 21 <0.01 0.72 <0.01 0.69
Predicted inputa 21 <0.01 0.66 <0.01 0.66
Ecoregion 21 0.06 0.23 0.06 0.23

aInputs are predicted by the number and relative size of potential sources of estrogenic endocrine-disrupting compounds to the sampled water body and are color-
coded in Figure 2.
bModels were run with the factor “predicted input” treated as ordinal and continuous.
cValues represent the adjusted R2.

Figure 5. Mean and standard error (error bars) of estrogenic activity (EEQ)
by predicted inputs (based on the permitted discharge and permitted number
of animals) from (A) point and (B) nonpoint sourcemaps (Figure 3). Ordinal
and continuous models were significant (p < 0.01) in both cases (Table 1).
Ordinal model results are depicted. The sample size for each model was 21.
Equations for regression lines in these figures are (A) y¼ 0.38x – 1.18 and
(B) y¼ 0.30x – 0.88. The R2 values were adjusted R2 values. Colors
represent predicted input levels in Figure 2. Std¼ standardized.
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The higher concentration of estrogenic activity from samples
taken in 12-digit hydrologic unit codes with point and nonpoint
estrogenic EDC sources suggests that both types of sources
affected water concentrations of estrogenic EDCs during fall
and winter (when our samples were collected). Although
concentrations of EDCs in point source effluent can fluctuate
temporally, wastewater-treatment facilities operate continu-
ously, likely releasing estrogenic EDCs on a regular basis [2].
Conversely, nonpoint sources, such as confined animal feeding
operations, generally apply animal waste to agricultural land on
a seasonal basis as an integral part of the waste-management
plan [37]. Because discrete (grab) water samples only represent
conditions at the time of sampling and can miss episodic events
such as surface runoff from agricultural fields after waste has
been applied, we suggest that our samples may not be
representative of the year-round concentrations occurring in
waters surrounding nonpoint sources. Other studies have
reported seasonal changes in EDCs in surface runoff associated
with agricultural applications, with the highest levels usually
occurring in spring after crop planting [38,39]. Of particular
concern are the relatively high detectable levels of estrogenic
EDCs in surface waters found during our fall sampling, when
surface runoff would likely be less than during other times of the
year (e.g., after spring crop planting and fertilization and during
summer low flows). Further, point sources are also expected to
have slightly higher EDC concentrations in spring than fall,
when our samples were taken, because microbes that degrade
waste are less efficient in cool spring temperatures [40].

Predicted input

Point and nonpoint source contributions of estrogenic EDCs
were regional in occurrence. The majority of nonpoint source
inputs occurred in southeastern North Carolina, where much of
the row crop and animal agriculture is located, whereas the
higher potential inputs from point source contributions were
concentrated in central and western North Carolina, home to
larger urban and suburban land uses. Model analysis showed
that our point and nonpoint source maps were predictive of the
relative levels of estrogenic EDCs in surface waters and could
be used to identify areas likely to be impacted by these
compounds. Although numerous point sources such as
wastewater-treatment plants have been associated with estro-
genic EDCs in surface waters and effects on fish and wildlife
(i.e., vitellogenin production and intersex), these effects are
often only associated with 1 or a few point sources [7–10]. The
present study examined the cumulative relative impact of
estrogenic EDC sources at a much larger scale. Previous studies
have also linked elevated levels of estrogens in surface runoff,
receiving waters, and groundwater with agricultural applica-
tions of organic waste, particularly in relation to confined
animal feeding operations [38,41]. For example, Finlay-Moore
et al. [42] reported surface runoff EEQ from broiler litter from
50 ng/kg to 2300 ng/kg dry weight waste, whereas adjacent
groundwater estrogen ranged from 6 ng/kg to 66 ng/kg dry
weight. In other studies, runoff from sites with land application
of manure and poultry litter resulted in elevated levels of
estrogen in runoff and adjacent streams [43,44]. Despite the fact
that these compounds degrade relatively quickly in surface
waters (hours to months [23,24]) and our samples were taken a
few months following peak seasonal applications of
waste [38,39], our map predictions were still reflective of the
level of estrogenic compounds in the water. Environmental
exposure of low estrogenic EDC concentrations to fish likely
occur intermittently over a generation as a result of seasonal

applications of waste to agricultural fields, changes in
precipitation that can dilute or concentrate estrogenic EDCs,
fish movement in and out of areas with estrogenic EDC
contamination, or other temporal variation in source influxes.
Panter et al. [45] demonstrated that intermittent exposures of
estrogens caused a greater response (increased vitellogenin
concentration) in male fish than continuous exposure. They also
suggested that estrogenic effects would be sustained for long
periods after the transient exposure. These results imply that a
metric such as fish intersex, which incorporates the long-term
and intermittent low-dose exposures that occur in aquatic
systems, may be even more reflective of our map predictions
than a static water sample taken at a single point in time.

Although ecoregion was only marginally significant in our
point source model with both factors (predicted input and
ecoregion), the inclusion of this factor did improve the fit of the
model. In addition, because most ecoregions for the point source
and nonpoint source maps separately had sample sizes less than
5, the lack of significance for ecoregion may have been an
artifact of the relatively low sample size across each ecoregion.
Regardless, this lack of significance was unexpected because
the ecoregions sampled in the present study are classified as
vastly different environments that likely respond differently to
disturbance and pollutants [26]. In addition, others have
demonstrated that differences in water retention and chemistry,
similar to those among the ecoregions that we sampled, can
impact the concentration of estrogenic EDCs and other aquatic
contaminants [46,47]. For instance, the southeastern plain
consists of low-elevation, flat plains that are poorly drained,
which would be expected to slow the removal of estrogenic
EDCs from surface waters in this ecoregion [25]. Also, Liu and
Liu [46] demonstrated that photodegradation of estrogen
decreased with pH, suggesting lower rates of estrogen removal
from surface waters at lower pH values. Water bodies in the
southeastern and coastal plain ecoregions are generally more
acidic (lower pH) than themountain and piedmont ecoregions of
North Carolina [25,47]. Despite these differences, the present
results suggest that ecoregion characteristics did not strongly
influence the concentrations of estrogenic EDCs measured in
surface waters.

One of our reference sites, located within a 12-digit
hydrologic unit code predicted to have little to no estrogenic
EDC input, had a relatively high EEQ concentration and no
known source that could explain the contamination. We suggest
that unrecorded historical contamination (i.e., legacy ef-
fects [48]) or a chemical or compound not yet identified as an
estrogenic EDC resulted in the higher level of estrogenic
activity measured at this site. The removal of this outlier did not
change our overall results, suggesting that while our model is
robust and relevant for North Carolina and the technique of
creating a predictive map is beneficial, sites considered
reference (relatively uncontaminated) should be treated with
caution and sampled to ensure low estrogenic EDC contamina-
tion. Current research is identifying new chemicals and
compounds that interact with the estrogen receptor, block the
androgen receptor, or alter steroid synthesis [2,49]. For
example, a recent study suggested that cyanobacteria in small
impoundments may have estrogenic effects on fish [49].
Although our sites were all lotic, in contrary to those lentic
systems studied by Kellock et al. [49], their findings suggest that
causal relationships among compound or condition and
estrogenic effects are complex and that caution should be
exercised when identifying reference or relatively uncontami-
nated sites.
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Adverse health effects have demonstrated the need to
better manage exposure to estrogenic EDCs for fish and
wildlife that directly rely on suitable environmental conditions
for reproduction and survival, as well as for implications to
the human population [3–6,12–14]. We provide an important
1st step in developing management strategies by reporting the
extent and distribution of estrogenic EDCs in surface waters in
relation to multiple sources and by demonstrating a landscape-
level mapping approach to identify areas with potential
relative inputs from estrogenic compounds. The next steps
should be to gain a better understanding of the temporal
changes of EEQ concentrations across this geographic range
in relation to potential sources, particularly with spring crop
planting, and to determine how a biotic metric such as fish
intersex, which incorporates long-term and intermittent low-
dose exposures, relates to spatial predictions based on
potential inputs.

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA

Table S1 (14 KB XLS).
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